BREAKFAST COMBOS $8.00

Includes your choice of coffee, fountain drink, water or two milks.

#1 - CLASSIC COMBO
Biscuit and gravy with your choice of bacon, ham or sausage

#2 - BISCUIT COMBO
Two biscuits and gravy

#3 - SANDWICH COMBO
Breakfast sandwich on toast or a biscuit with your choice of bacon, ham or sausage

#4 - DOUBLE SANDWICH COMBO
Two breakfast sandwiches on toast or a biscuit with your choice of bacon, ham or sausage

A LA CARTE BREAKFAST ITEMS

Breakfast Sandwich with Meat or Egg............ $2.25
Breakfast Sandwich with Meat and Egg or Cheese.. $3.00
Breakfast Sandwich with Meat, Egg and Cheese...... $3.75

Biscuit and Gravy................. $2.00
Side of Sausage or Bacon... $1.50
Slice of Toast..................... $0.75
Biscuit................................ $1.00
Bagel.................................. $2.00
Muffin............................... $1.75

Cinnamon Roll.............. $1.50
Cereal.............................. $2.00
Scone............................. $2.00
Add Cheese..................... $0.75
Add Egg......................... $1.00

LUNCH COMBOS $8.00

Includes your choice of a fountain drink, water or two milks.

#1 - GRILLED CHEESE COMBO
Grilled cheese, daily soup and two cookies

#2 - SALAD COMBO
Chef or Caesar salad and fruit

#3 - GRILLED HAM & CHEESE
Grilled ham and cheese, chips, fruit and a cookie

#4 - FRITO PIE COMBO
Frito chili pie, fruit and two cookies

#5 - CHILI-CHEESE DOG
Chili-cheese dog, chips and a cookie

DAILY SPECIAL $8.00
All daily specials come with your choice of a fountain drink, water or two milks.

FRITO CHILI PIE $4.50

CAESAR SALAD $5.50

CHEF SALAD $5.75

A LA CARTE ITEMS

Grilled Cheese.......................... $2.50
Grilled Ham or Turkey and Cheese........ $4.00
Hot Dog.................................. $3.00
Nachos................................. $3.00
Pretzel................................. $2.00
Fruit...................................... $1.00

Chips....................................... $1.00
Yogurt..................................... $2.25
Cookie.................................... $0.60
Three Cookies........................... $1.75
Add Cheese............................. $0.75
Add Cinnamon Sugar................... $0.25
Add Icing............................... $0.75

BEVERAGES

H2O Water.............................. $1.15
Cappuccino............................ $1.50
Juice.................................... $1.95
Hot Chocolate......................... $1.50
Milk...................................... $0.85
Vitamin Water......................... $2.60
Coffee.................................. $1.75
Fountain Drink....................... $1.50
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